5 Car painters / Varnishers to work in Sweden
5 vacantes de PINTORES/AS de COCHES en
SUECIA
Dead line 31/08/2018
Moses Bil & Lack Tollarp AB Claims Center (www.moses.se) is situated close to Kristianstad
in the south of Sweden. We work on behalf of insurance companies, businesses and
individuals. Today we have around 35 employees. The business is housed in ultra-modern
facilities and is a full service center including body repair and painting. Moses Bil & Lack is
authorized by Volkswagen, Skoda and Seat, but we also handle all other makes. We are
particularly proud to have been commissioned to prepare and paint the amazing cars from
Koenigsegg, our national pride. Having received Koenigsegg as a customer we see as strong
evidence of our commitment to constantly improve ourselves and always strive to get perfect
results that make the customer extraordinarily satisfied. All jobs must be done to perfection.
Moses Bil & Lack Tollarp AB is now looking for people with expertise in preparation before
painting. We also seek experienced car painters.
Duties: Preparation Work - We are looking for someone who can prepare a car prior to
painting, i.e. plastering, sanding, priming, etc. Service Painting Work - We are looking for an
experienced and quality conscious painter with a flair for detail and perfection. The work
demands a high level of accuracy. We work with everything from standard cars to high-end
cars worth millions.
Competence: You should possess great experience and be driven in your field. We would
rather see results and experience than formal education.
Personal characteristics: Flexible, reliable, dedicated and quality aware are key words for
you and for us. You must have an eye for minute details and work with precision, even in
stressful situations.
About the position: The service is a full-time employment. Salary by agreement: between
are in place. Access is immediate.
Six months of probationary is applied. Relocation package / Accommodation: We are
offering accommodation to the successful candidate/s! The accommodation is very close
(walking distance) and is owned by the employer. The employer will also help you with
administrative issues about living and working in Sweden.
2300 – 3000 EURO/month gross Collective agreements

Application, please send us your application with qualifications and a short
description of yourself to: mose@moses.se with copy to
eures.nordicos@sepe.es SUBJECT: Moses Painters

